
Ride Shotgun
拍數: 32 牆數: 2 級數: Beginner

編舞者: Pat Stott (UK) - February 2014
音樂: Shotgun - Sheryl Crow : (CD: Feels Like Home - Deluxe Version)

Commence on vocals after 32 counts (18 seconds)

Section 1: Scuff, back, heel, together, scuff, back, stomp forward, twist heel - left, right
1 &2 Scuff right heel forward, hitch, step back on right
3-4 Dig left heel forward, close left to right
5&6 Scuff right heel forward , hitch and step back on right
7&8 Stomp left forward without weight, raise left heel and twist - left, right ( as though you are

stubbing a cigarette out)

Section 2: Cross, side, sailor step, cross, 1/4 turn, shuffle back
1-2 Cross left over right, right to right
3&4 Cross left behind right, right to right, left to left turning body to left diagonal
5-6 Cross right over left, turn 1/4 right stepping back on left (3 o'clock )
7&8 Shuffle back - right, left, right

Section 3: Rock back, recover, shuffle forward, scuff, 1/4 turn right and press right forward, raise and lower
right heel x3
1-2 Rock back onto left, recover onto right
3&4 Shuffle forward - left, right, left
****TAG / RESTART - wall 3
5-6 Scuff right forward and turn 1/4 right, press right forward on ball of foot
7&8 Keep weight on left and ball of right in contact with floor tap right heel x3 transferring weight

to right on the last one

Section 4: Rock forward on left, recover, back, heel, hold, close, rock forward, recover, coaster step
1-2 Rock forward on left, recover onto right
&3,4 Back on left, right heel forward (heel jack), hold (shoot your shotgun)
&5-6 Close right to left, rock forward on left, recover onto right
7&8 Back on left, close right next to left, forward on left

**** Tag and Restart during wall 3
After steps 3&4 (shuffle forward) in section 3:
5-6 . Right toe forward, paddle 1/8th left
7-8 . Right toe forward, paddle 1/8th left
Restart facing 12 o'clock

Dance will finish facing 12 o'clock on step 5 (scuff forward) during section 1

Many thanks to Nikky Napier ( Calico) for recommending this great track)

For intermediate level check out "Shotgun"

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/zh-TW/stepsheets/96961/ride-shotgun

